
The Highly Efficient High-Speed Digital Motor is comparable to the most powerful 

cordless vacuums in the market at a far greater value, exclusive to our members. 

The digital brushless motor is the key to its heavy-duty performance in a lightweight, 

versatile configuration, with cordless convenience, ergonomic efficiency, and 

interchangeable accessory tools, all included!

TO YOUR EPRO SELECT
CORDLESS VACUUM SOLUTION
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At ePro Select, everyday products are extraordinary products.  

The Cordless Pet Hand Vacuum with 3 Accessory Tools is no exception.  

PLEASE SCAN 
QR code

with camera app 
to view website eProSelect.com

Visit our Support page to 
download User Guide and 
other helpful materials



Cord-free and Powerful Hand-held Pet Vacuum

Quick Pick Ups

For assistance with your product, please email service@eproselect.com or visit our website eProSelect.com

Attach the Long Crevice Nozzle 
for deep cleaning between car seats, 
sofa cushions, and highchair.

Attach the Mini Motorized Roller Brush 
for stairs and benches.

Attach the 2-in-1 Brush/Crevice Tool 
for dressers, shelves, and keyboards.

BATTERY CHARGING 
Before first use the detachable lithium-ion 
battery must be fully charged. It can be 
charged either installed or uninstalled by 
connecting the power cord to the recharging 
port and a standard electrical outlet. 

ALLOW BATTERY PACK UP TO 
3.5 HOURS TO FULLY RECHARGE  
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Hand Vacuum

Extended Crevice Nozzle 
Perfect for hard to reach spaces 
like car seats and interiors.

2-in-1 Brush/Crevice Tool 
Versatile fabric brush for gently 
vacuuming sofas, pillows, and 
bedding. Switch to crevice tool for 
corners and in between cushions.

Mini Motorized Roller Brush 
Ideal for pet hair on pillows and cushion.

NOTE: If using frequently to 
vacuum pet hair, empty after each 
use and keep filter assembly and 
bin clean for greater efficiency.


